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BOOMING
ECONOMICS:

SECTOR
SURVEY

AND DUTCH
DISEASE
AND CONSOLIDATION

By W. M. CORDEN

Introduction
paper aims to consolidate a growingliteratureon booming sector
economics and the Dutch Disease. The term Dutch Disease refersto the
adverse effectson Dutch manufacturing
of the naturalgas discoveriesof the
nineteen sixties, essentiallythroughthe subsequent appreciation of the
Dutch real exchangerate.' The paper is also intendedto fillsome theoretical
gaps, notably in sections 5 (immigration),6 (endogenous terms of trade
effects),7 (domesticabsorption)and 10 (dynamics).The issues have been
widely discussed in many countries,notably the oil exporters.The key
articlein the Britishdiscussionon the effectsof NorthSea oil is Forsythand
Kay (1980).2
Booming Sector models can also illuminate many historical episodes
where there have been sectoral booms, with adverse general equilibrium
effectson othersectors.Thus thereis wide scope forapplicationin economic
history.For example, Forsythand Nicholas (1983) have interpretedthe
consequenceson Spanish industryof the inflowof Americantreasurein the
sixteenthcenturyin Dutch Disease terms.Cairnes (1859) recognisedthat
the gold discoveries in Australia in the eighteen fiftieshad Dutch
Disease effectson some Australianindustries,and thisepisode has recently
been studiedin Maddock and McLean (1983).
THIS

*
This is an expanded versionof a paper preparedforan InternationalEconomic Association
Symposiumin New York, December 1982, circulatedas WorkingPaper in Economics and
Econometrics,No. 979, AustralianNationalUniversity,1982, and publishedin condensedform
in the InternationalSocial ScienceJournal,Vol XXXV No. 3, 1983, pp. 441-54. I am indebted
to commentsfromJohnBlack, JohnFlemming,Peter Forsyth,Vijay Joshiand JohnMartin,
and especiallyto Peter Neary and Frances Ruane.
l The firstprintedreferenceto the termI have foundis in the article"The Dutch Disease" in
The EconomistNovember26th 1977, pp. 82-3. A fulleraccount of the Dutch case, including
Dutch policy discussion,is in Ellman (1981). Incidentally,it mightbe argued that the true
Dutch Disease in the Netherlandswas not the adverse effectson manufacturingof real
appreciationbut ratherthe use of Booming Sector revenuesforsocial servicelevels whichare
not sustainable,but whichit has been politicallydifficult
to reduce.
2 Early papers are McKinnon (1976) on Kuwait, and Gregory(1976) and Snape (1977) on
Australia. Enders and Herberg (1983) draw attentionto an early paper on Norway-Eide
(1973), in Norwegian-and the issues have been discussed,forexample, in OECD reportson
Norway. Several articlesin the Bulletinof Indonesian Economic Studies have dealt with the
issues. The internationalliteraturein thisfieldis extensive,and a fairlycomprehensivelistis in
the bibliography.A general book referringto the "oil or industry"issue with respect to
Canada, Mexico, the Netherlands,Norway and Britain,is Barker and Brailovsky(1981).
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The startingpoint in the analysishere will be a Core Model, presented
earlierin more detail in Corden and Neary (1982).3
1. The Core Model: SpendingEffectand Resource MovementEffect
There are threesectors,the Booming Sector (B), the Lagging Sector (L)
and the Non-Tradeable Sector (N). The firsttwo produce tradeablesfacing
givenworldprices.Output in each sectoris produced by a factorspecificto
that sector,and by labour, which is mobile between all three sectors and
moves betweensectorsso as to equalise its wage in all threeemployments.
Measured in termsof L the wage is W and the threerentsare Rb,R1 and
immobile.
Rn.All factorpricesare flexibleand all factorsare internationally
A boom in B has the initial effectof raising aggregateincomes of the
factorsinitiallyemployedthere.This boom can be thoughtof as happening
in one of threeways. (1) There has been a once-for-allexogenous technical
improvementin B, representedby a favourable shiftin the production
function,this improvementbeing confinedto the countryconcerned. (2)
There has been a windfalldiscoveryof new resources(i.e. increasein supply
of thespecificfactor).(3) B producesonlyforexport,withno sales at home,
and therehas been an exogeneous rise in the price of its producton the
worldmarketrelativeto the priceof imports.Unless indicatedotherwise,we
shall have case (1) in mind below.
SpendingEffect.If some part of the extra income in B is spent,whether
directlyby factorownersor indirectlythroughbeing collected in taxes and
and providedthe incomeelasticityof demand
thenspentby the government,
forN is positive,the price of N relativeto the pricesof tradeablesmustrise.
This is a real appreciation.It will draw resourcesout of B and L into N, as
well as shiftingdemand away fromN towardsB and L.
In Figure 1 the verticalaxis shows P,,,namelythe price of N relativeto
curve
that of L. The supply curve is derived from the transformation
betweenN and the two tradeables.The demand curveshowsthe demand for
N at variousprices of N when expenditureis alwaysequal to income.4The
spendingeffecthas shiftedthe demand curve fromDo to D1 and thus has
raised Pn,drawingresourcesout of L into N.
ResourceMovementEffect.In addition,the marginalproduct of labour
rises in B as a resultof the boom so that,at a constantwage in termsof
3See partII of Corden and Neary (1982) wherethe Ricardo-Viner-Jones
assumptionis made
(one mobilefactorcombinedwitha specificfactorin each industry).This typeof model was first
presentedin Snape (1977). In general,the earlierpaper and the presentone can be regardedas
"plain man's generalequilibriumtheory"and a refereehas asked me to pointout thatchanges
are generallyin the intuitivedirection(apart fromthe paradoxes and unexpectedresultsnoted),
well-behavedcases are being assumed and rogue income effectsare excluded.
4 Since incomedepends on output,the demand curveis not independentof the supplycurve.
For a particularprice ratio we draw the budget line tangentto the transformation
curve,this
determining
supplyof N. This also fixesincome in termsof tradeablesor in termsof N at that
price. Demand for N is then determinedby the chosen consumptionpoint at that price ratio
and income level.
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tradeables,the demand forlabour in B rises,and thisinduces a movement
of labour out of L and out of N. This effecthas two parts.
(1) The movementof labour out of L into B lowersoutputin L. This can
be called directde-industrialisation
because it does not involve the market
forN and thusdoes not requirean appreciationof the real exchangerate.
(2) There is a movementof labour out of N into B at a constantreal
exchangerate.This is representedin Figure1. The resourcemovementeffect
has shiftedthe supplycurve fromSO to S1, and thuscreates excess demand
forN additionalto thatcreatedby the spendingeffect,and so bringsabout
additionalreal appreciation.Thus it bringsabout an additionalmovementof
labour out of L intoN, reinforcing
the de-industrialisation
resultingfromthe
spendingeffect.The two effectscombined,leading to a movementof labour
fromL to N, bringabout, what can be called, indirectde-industrialisation,
which supplementsthe direct de-industrialisation
that resulted from the
movementof labour fromL to B. As is evidentfromFigure 1, the outputof
N could finallybe higheror lowerthaninitially.The spendingeffecttendsto
make it higherand the resourcemovementeffectto make it lower.5
5A complicationconcerningthe relationshipbetween the spendingeffectand the resource
movementeffectwas overlooked in Corden and Neary (1982). It concernsthe effectsthat a
changed income distributionat a constantprice of N has on spendingon N.
The spendingeffecton its own is unambiguous,since (to isolate it) it is assumed that no
labour is employedin B (or any labour is specific):hence, beforePn rises,the income of only
one factorchanges,all extraspendingthuscomingout of Rb. But the resourcemovementeffect,
Footnotescontinuedon p. 362
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Comingto factoralincomedistribution,
botheffectslowerthe real rentsof
the specificfactor in L, this being the essential problem of the Dutch
Disease, at least as seen fromthe point of view of thisfactor.In addition,
both effectsraise the wage W definedin termsof L, because both increase
the demandforlabour. But Pn rises,so-bearing in mindthatwage-earners
also consumeN-there is a questionwhetherthe "true" real wage W* (the
real wage definedin termsof a consumptionbasket of tradeables and N)
rises or falls. The answer is unambiguous in the case of the resource
movementeffect:since outputof N falls as a resultof that effect,the real
wage in termsof N-i.e. W/P1n-mustrise, and since W also rises, W* must
thenrise. On the otherhand the spendingeffectcauses N to rise,and hence
W/Pn to fall,so that,with W havingrisen, W* could have risen or fallen.
Finally,it can be shown that the real rentin N could rise or fall.
One can readily imagine the special case-commonly found in papers
analysingan oil boom-where the Booming Sector does not employa factor
that is mobile to the rest of the economy. As Neary (1983) puts it, these
models "do not allow any participationby the boomingsector in domestic
factormarkets."In effect,it is an "enclave". There is then only a spending
effect,there is no direct de-industrialisation,
and the key mechanismof
resourcereallocationis the real appreciation.Provided spendingon nontradeablesgoes up initially,outputof N mustfinallybe higherthan in the
pre-boomsituation.6
It has to be underlinedthat the Lagging Sector can be producingboth
non-boom exportables and importables,and it need not consist only of
manufacturing
industry.In Australia and Nigeria,forexample, a significant
componentwould be producingtradeable agriculturalproducts.The term
can thus be misleading(with a major effectpossibly
"de-industrialisation"
Footnotescontinuedfromp. 361
beforePl changes,raises W, and lowers R1 and Rn. Spendingon N out of Rb and W will rise
and out of R1 and R,, will fall. Only in the special case where the marginalpropensitiesto
spend on N are the same and positiveforall factorswill the spendingeffectbe independentof
the resourcemovementeffect,and mustit alwaysbe positive.This was the assumptionimplicit
in Corden and Neary (1982).
In the generalcase, withmarginalpropensitiesdiffering,
the spendingeffectwill depend on
the resourcemovementeffectvia incomedistribution.
When the marginalpropensitiesto spend
on N of initiallosers are sufficiently
higherthanof gainersthe spendingeffectcould actuallybe
negative.
6 The various model-building
papers listed in the bibliographycan be classifiedby whether
theyhave a spendingeffectonly,or whethertheyalso have a resourcemovementeffect.Spending
effectonly: Gregory(1976), McKinnon (1976), Forsythand Kay (1980), Buiter and Purvis
(1982), Bruno and Sachs (1982), Corden (1981a), van Wijnbergen (1982a, 1982b, 1984),
Eastwood and Venables (1982), Enders and Herberg (1983). Both effects:Snape (1977),
Stoeckel (1979), Long (1983), Corden and Neary (1982) Neary and Purvis (1981, 1982),
Cassing and Warr (1982).
The spendingeffectis the equivalent of the consequence of a "transfer"to the country
concerned,so thatthispart of the analysisis a versionof "transferproblem" theory,on which
see Johnson(1958a) and referencescited there. But transfertheorydid not make the small.
countryassumption.It allowed,therefore,also forthe effectsof a fallin spendingin the foreign
country,and the principalquestion asked concernedthe effectson the termsof trade.
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and should be regarded as no more than
being de-agriculturalisation!),
shorthand.Furthermore,if products are subject to binding quantitative
restrictions,so that their domestic prices are not determinedby world
marketprices,but ratherby domesticdemand and supplyconditions,they
should be treatedas non-tradeableseven thoughtheyare potentiallytradeable. It mightalso be noted that locally-producedmanufacturesare often
close but not perfectsubstitutesfor imports.They mightbe thoughtof as
containingboth a tradeableand a non-tradeableelementso thattheycould,
on balance, be beneficiariesfromthe spendingeffect.
The Core Model can be varied in numerousways, so that none of the
outcomes can be regarded as inevitable.We now introducea numberof
complications.
mobile
2. The Paradox Model: more than one factorintersectorally
Let us now suppose thatmore than one factoris mobile between at least
two of our threemain sectors.There are various possibilitieshere, but just
one case-a slightvariationof our Core Model-will be exploredhere. This
is presentedmore fullyin Corden and Neary (1982) and will be called the
Paradox Model. Again we have three sectors,B, L and N, again B has its
own specificfactorand labour is mobile between all three industries.But
thistime capital is mobile between the two non-boomindustries,L and N.
Thus these two industriesboth employlabour and capital in varyingproportions, making up a mini-Heckscher-Ohlineconomy, one industrybeing
capital-intensiveand the otherlabour-intensive.
Withinthis particularstructurethe resource movementeffectcan have
some paradoxical results.At a constantreal exchangerate it will cause the
outputof the capital-intensiveindustryto expand, this being the resultof
the movementof labour out of the mini-Heckscher-Ohlin
economyinto B
industrythere
because of theboom.7 If L happensto be the capital-intensive
because of the resource
will then be a tendencyto pro-industrialisation
movementeffect.Of course thiscan be offsetby the spendingeffectwhich,
throughthe mechanismof real appreciation,will move both capital and
labour fromL intoN. But, on balance, outputof L could expand. It can also
be shown that,if N happened to be the relativelycapital-intensive
industry
in the Paradox Model, the boom could cause a real depreciation.
3. Decomposition of the Lagging Section
Similar factors operate when the Lagging Sector is decomposed into
several industriesand, in addition,more than one factoris allowed to be
mobile between its componentindustries.It is then perfectlypossible that
some of the non-boomtradeableindustriesactuallyexpand even thoughthe
sector as a whole.contracts.
This representsan applicationof Rybczynski(1955).
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Consider the followingcase fromSnape (1977) and Cassing and Warr
(1982). The sector consistsof M and X, both of whichemploylabour and
capital, both these factorsbeing mobile between the two industriesbut
employedin different
proportionsto each other. (Thus the Lagging Sector
makes up a mini-Heckscher-Ohlin
economy).In additionlabour is used in B
and N, as in our Core Model, and B and N each have a specificfactor.The
boom bringsabout the usual movementof labour out of the LaggingSector
as a whole. But thistime therewill be a rearrangement
withinthe Lagging
Sector. With the stock of capital for the sector as a whole fixed and the
amount of labour reduced, it follows from Rybczynski(1955) that the
labour-intensiveindustrywill contractoutput but the capital-intensiveindustrywill expand.
4. Internationalcapital mobility
A move in the direction of realism is to allow for some degree of
internationalcapital mobility.Consider the simple case where each sector
employs sector-specificcapital but each of the three kinds of capital is
mobile to some extent.Thus capital does not move between
internationally
industries,but thereis some degree of international
mobilityforeach typeof
capital.
Firstit is necessaryto note whathappens to rentsin the Core Model-i.e.
when the supply of the specificfactor(the capital stock) is fixed in each
sector. Rents in L fall, rents in B are likely to rise (and must rise when
measuredin termsof tradeables),while rentsin N could go eitherway, but
would rise ifoutputof N rose. Assume now that,beforeinternationalcapital
mobility,rentsin L fall and in B and N rise, output movingin the same
directionas rents.
Internationalcapital mobilitywill then lead to a flowof capital out of L
but into B and N. This will reinforcethe output effectsbut moderate the
effectson returnsto capital. De-industrialisationwill be greaterbut the
adverseeffectsof the boom on profitability
in the LaggingSectorwillbe less
because of the capital outflow.In the case of N capital mobilitywill make
the supplycurvemore elastic and so lead to a furtherrise in outputas well
as moderatingthereal appreciationrequiredforrestorationof equilibrium.
The extremecase of a perfectlyelasticsupplyof capitalfromthe restof
the worldis worthnotingas a limitingcase.8 ConsiderfirstL. In thiscase the
rate of returnon capital in L will not fall at all, the whole adjustmentto the
boom being througha fall in output. Given our assumptionthat there are
only two factors in L-internationallymobile capital and intersectorally
mobile labour-and if, in addition',there are constantreturnsto scale, the
wage in termsof L-i.e. W-must then also stayunchanged.Coming to N,
perfect capital mobilitywould actually fix the price of N in terms of
See Neary and Purvis (1981), Bruno and Sachs (1982) and Cassing and Warr (1982).
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tradeables,at least (again) if thereare only two factorsemployedin N and
thereare constantreturnsto scale. In otherwords,the supplycurveforN is
horizontal,all changesin demand being absorbed by outputchanges.There
is then no possibilityof a real exchangerate change.
5. Immigration
Some degree of migrationin response to booms is very common,especially when there are regional booms and the migrantscome fromother
parts of the country-as can be foundin the historyof Brazil, Canada and
the United States. But the followinganalysis was inspired by the issues
raised in Maddock and McLean (1983), whichdeals withthe effectsof the
Australian gold rushes in the middle of the nineteenthcentury,when
massive immigration
resulted.
It was shownin Section 1 thatin the Core Model the boom may raise the
"true" real wage W*. Both the spendingeffectand the resourcemovement
effectmustraise W (the wage in termsof tradeables); bearingin mindthat
P,, rises, the spendingeffectcould raise or lower W*, while the resource
movementeffectmust raise it. Let us now assume that We does rise and
thatthisattractsmigrantsuntil We is again restoredto where it was before
the boom. The subsequentanalysisis, of course,relevantforthe case where
We is not fullyrestoredas a resultof migration.
on its own,workingwithin
First,let us considerthe effectsof immigration
the assumptionsof the Core Model. At constantP7,migrationwill increase
both demand for and supply of N. In general one cannot say which will
will lead to real appreciation
increasemore, and thuswhetherimmigration
or depreciation.Finally output of both L and of N will be greater than
beforemigration,and Rb and R,, will thus be higher.9
This raises the interestingquestion whethermigrationcould fullyoffset
the de-industrialisation
effectsof the boom by fullyrestoringthe outputof
L. In fact,could therebe an overshootingeffect,withL finallybeing higher
than originally?A related questionis whetherP1lmustbe fullyrestored,or
could even fall relativeto the pre-boomsituation.
The change in outputof L depends on whathappens to W (an increasein
W leadingto a fallin L), so the principalquestionis whetherthe restoration
of We to its pre-boom level implies a rise, fall, or constancyof W. The
simple answer-to be expounded below-is that if therewere no extra
demandforN eitheras a resultof the spendingeffect(i.e. ifthiseffectwere
zero) or as a result of migration-i.e. there were no migrants'spending
effect-thenrestorationof We would also lead to restorationof W and of
P,,. But providedthereis some spendingeffector migrants'spendingeffect
the restorationof W and of P,, will not be complete even when sufficient
migrantshave come in to restore W*. Thus some de-industrialisation
9 This is not necessarilyso in the Paradox Model. If L is labour-intensive
relativeto N, output
of N at a constantP,, will fall as a resultof irnmigration.
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remains,essentiallybecause of the extrademand fornon-tradeables.Overshootingis not possible.
Firstit should be noted thata constantWe requiresthe fulfilment
of one
of threeconditionsas follows:
P7,= W=0;

N=O

(i)

P1> W>O;
P1 < W<O;

N>O

(ii)

N<O

(iii)

where the hats indicatethe proportionalchange fromthe pre-boom to the
post-boompost-migration
situation.This says thata rise in the real wage in
termsof tradeables,i.e. W>0, must be associated with a fall in termsof
non-tradeables,i.e. P,,> W, and vice versa. Furthermore,when the real
wage in termsof nontradeablesfalls,outputof N mustrise,and vice versa.
Let us firstassume that thereis a resourcemovementeffect,but neither
kind of spendingeffect-i.e. thereis no extra demand for N at a given P7,
either as a result of the boom or of the migration.Thus in Figure 1 the
demand curvestaysat Do. The resourcemovementeffectof the boom shifts
the supplycurvefromS0 to S1, bringingequilibriumfromA to B. Migration
then shiftsthe supply curve back again, so that,as the migrantscome in,
equilibriummoves along Do. and P7,falls.The movementwillstop when We
is back where it was. It can be readily shown that only at A will this
conditionbe fulfilled.Before A is reached P,,>0 but N <0, while beyond
A, P,,<0 but N>0, so conditions(ii) and (iii) cannotbe fulfilled.Thus the
resourcemovementeffectwill exactlyrestorethe productand factorprices
of the pre-boomsituationprovidedmigrationrestoredthe real wage W*. It
mightbe noted that this would also be the result of capital inflowif the
mobile factorwere capital, ratherthan labour.
Now let us introducethe two spendingeffects.The spendingeffectof the
boom shiftsthe demand curve to D1, while the migrants'spendingeffect
shiftsit further,
say to D2. At C outputof N and P7,mustbe higherthan at
A, even thoughP,, need not be higherthan at E (i.e. migrationon its own
could raise or lower P). ComparingC withA we note thatthe real wage in
termsof N musthave fallen,since outputof N has risen; hence W, the real
wage in termsof tradeables,musthave risen.Thus condition(ii) is fulfilled.
With W higher, L must be lower at C than at A, so that some demustremain.
industrialisation
Before leavingthe subject of migration,one mightalso note the "Alberta
case ' . The rents from the Booming Sector may go primarilyto the
government,then being redistributedto the population in the formof tax
reductions,improved public facilitiesand so on. This attractsmigrants
seekingto share in the rents.These migrantswill tend to go intoboth N and
L, so that outputof L (and rentsin that sector) could recover,as well as a
real appreciationbeing moderated or even avoided. This effectoperates
10 See Helliwell (1981).
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even when the pre-tax (and constantpublic facilities)real wage We stays
constantbefore migration.In various historicepisodes of regional or even
national booms one mightexpect that migrationwas induced both by the
rise in W*ethe gold rusheffect-as well as by the Albertaeffect.
6. Endogenous termsof trade effects
The small countryassumptioncan now be removed, even though we
returnto the assumptionof a fixed national factorstock. As mentioned
earlier,the boom may have been caused by an exogenous termsof trade
improvement,i.e. rise in the price of B. Now we want to allow for an
endogenoustermsof trade change.This will have two partsto it.
Firstly,extraexportsof B owing to technicalprogressin B or any other
reason maylowerthe worldpriceof B. This is an obvious effect,and we can
suppose thatit has alreadybeen incorporatedin the calculationof thesize of
the boom. We now assume thatthe countryis small in the worldmarketfor
the Booming Sector product,say oil, so that Pb is given.
The second part of the terms of trade effectis concerned with what
happens within the Lagging Sector. It is now necessary to distinguish
exportablesfromimportables.The Lagging Sector is assumed to produce
both importables,M (whichare perfectsubstitutesforimports)and exportables, X. The term "exportables" is used here only for Lagging Sector
products;in addition there are, of course, exportsof the Booming Sector
product.We use Pm as the numeraire,and the question is what happens to
P,. It will be shown that it is likely to rise, at least in an extended Core
Model, so thattherewillbe an endogenoustermsof tradeimprovement.1
At constantprices the demand for X will rise owing to the spending
effect.This refersto spendingon X, ratherthan on N, as elsewherein this
paper. Stayingwithinan extended Core Model (withX and M each now
havinga specificfactor,and labour mobile to all fourindustries),outputof
X will fall owing to the resource movement effect; this is direct deindustrialisation.
There will thusbe excess demand not onlyforN (as in the
Core Model) but also forX, and both priceswillrise. The factthatPn has to
rise-i.e. that there will be a real appreciation expressed in terms of
P. -strengthens the rise in Px. This is anotherway of sayingthat the real
appreciationraises demand for,and reduces supplyof, X in the way shown
in the simple versionof the Core Model withrespectto the effecton L.
The presumptionof an endogenoustermsof trade improvementis somewhat reduced in an extended version of the model discussed in Section 3
wherethe Lagging Sector was decomposed. The Lagging Sector as a whole
becomes more capital-intensiveas labour moves into the Booming Sector
" There is a big, favourabletermsof trade effectin Forsythand Kay (1980). Their Lagging
Sector producesexportablesat a givendomesticprice and the nominalappreciationlowersthe
the U.K. is so far
sterlingprice of imports.It seems doubtfulthat,otherthan in the short-run,
removed fromthe small countrycase. There are also favourableendogenous termsof trade
effectsin Buiter and Purvis (1982) and Bruno and Sachs (1982).
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and (afterPn has risen) into N. If, withinthe Lagging Sector X is capitalintensiverelative to M, then at constantP, output of X would rise,and
output of M fall even more, an example of the Rybczynski(1955) effect.
The net resultof higheroutputof X, even withincreaseddemand forX, as
before,could be excess supplyof X and thus a fall in PX.12
7. Domestic absorptioneffect
So far we have assumed that the Booming Sector product is wholly
exported. Let us now allow for the case where part of it is consumed at
home and where the source of the boom is an exogenous rise in the world
price. We returnto the small countrymodel. Thus we are now considering
the effectsof an oil price rise on an exportingcountry.The procedureis to
superimposeon the Core Model a domesticabsorptioneffect-namelythe
effectof the price rise of a productthatis produced and sold at home, even
thoughthe actual price may be determinedin the worldmarket.There will
only be such an effectifthe price to domesticconsumersis actuallyallowed
to rise, whetherpartlyor wholly,in line withthe world price.
It is usefulto keep the domesticabsorptioneffectseparate fromour main
analysisfortwo reasons. Firstly,the basic Booming Sector analysisis more
general, also applying to products where there is no significanthome
consumptionand to booms that do not originatein a price rise. Secondly,
even in the case of the oil price rise-to which the domestic absorption
effectis particularlyrelevant-many exportingcountries have detached
domesticfromworldprice changes,sometimesnot raisingthe price of oil to
domesticconsumersat all, and sometimesraisingit aftera lag or to a lesser
extentthan the world price rise. An analysiswhich assumes that domestic
prices always move withworld prices would not allow for such cases.
BoomingSectorproductis finalconsumption
good. Initiallywe assume that
the productis a finalconsumptiongood, not an input.We are now looking
only at the effectsof a higherprice forhome sales, not of exports.
First we consider the spending effect.The Booming Sector is taxing
consumptionof product B by the rest of the economy. There will be a
positivespendingeffectout of Rb and a negativespendingeffectout of the
otherfactors.If the marginalpropensitiesto spend on N were the same out
of Rb as out of R1, Rn and W combined,therewould be no net spending
effectas a result of the domestic absorptioneffect.But if the marginal
propensitiesto spend on N differedthe net spendingeffectcould go either
way, leading finallyto real appreciationor depreciation.To these income
effectsmust be added a substitutioneffect:the higherprice of B faced by
domestic consumersmay lead to substitutionin favour of L and N, this
increasingthe likelihoodof appreciation.
12 There is also the possibilityof a fall in the demand for X at constantP,, if the marginal
propensitiesto consumeX out of Rb and out of W are less than thatout of returnsto capital.
At thispointthe standardtheoryof the effectsof biased growthon the termsof trade,withall
its complexities,is relevant.See Johnson(1958b, 1962).
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Finally,the resource movementeffectwill be exactlythe same as in the
Core Model: the marginalproductof labour in B willinitiallyrise relativeto
thatin L and N. The resourcemovementeffectof the home price rise must
then be added to the resourcemovementeffectof the exportprice rise, so
that the various resource allocation and income distributioneffectswill be
greaterthan in the Core Model.
Oil as intermediate
good. The matteris more complicatedonce we allow
the Booming Sector productto be an inputin L and N, ratherthan a final
consumptiongood. B will now be called oil. This time consumersare not
directlyaffected,even though they will be indirectlyaffectedthrougha
changein Pn. As before,thereis a positivespendingeffectout of Rb. Witha
prices,as distinctfrom
higherpriceof oil, values added per unit(the effective
the nominalprices)in L and N are squeezed at a constantpriceof Pn,so that
R1, Rn and W fall,leadingto a negativespendingeffectfromthese sources.
As earlier,the positiveand negativespendingeffectsmay or may not cancel
out.
The resourcemovementeffectwill be greaterthan when oil was a final
of labour in B
consumptiongood. Not only does the marginalproductivity
prices.
rise,but it fallsin L and N owingto the declinesin the two effective
In addition there are two substitutioneffects.Firstly,there may be a
resourcemovementeffectbetweenL and N ifone is more oil-intensivethan
the other.Thus outputof N at constantPn will tend to rise if N is relatively
less oil-intensive,and in that case the real appreciationwill finallybe less.
Secondly,L and N will tend to be substitutedforoil, thisadding to the rise
in demand for N and thus the tendencyto real appreciation.
8. Classical unemployment
In the models presentedso far all factorprices have been flexible,so
has been ruledout. We now allow for"classical"
involuntary
unemployment
unemployment
resultingfromreal wage resistance.There are plausible cases
and otherswhere it would
where the boom would increase unemployment,
reduce it. The generalprincipleis the same in all cases. If the boom would
have raised the real wage in the flexible-factor
pricemodel, thenwitha rigid
real wage it would reduce unemploymentinstead, while if it would have
reduced the real wage in the flex-pricemodel, it would generateunemploycases willnow be considered."3'14
mentin thefix-pricecase. Two interesting
in theLagging Sector.Suppose that some typesof labour
Unemployment
13 Real wage resistancemightalso be introducedinto the Core Model. The question then is
As noted earlier,
whetherthe 'truereal wage" would rise or fallin the absence of such rigidity.
in general it could go eitherway. See van Wijnbergen(1982a) on real wage resistancein this
typeof model.
14 A referee, thinkingspecificallyof the Netherlands,has pointed out another channel
throughwhich unemploymentcan result and the manufacturingsector can be adversely
affected.The Booming Sector revenues financehigh unemploymentand other benefitlevels.
and so reduces the labour supply,raises the real
This, in turn,raises voluntaryunemployment,
wage, and leads to a contractionof output and profitsin manufacturing.
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are specificto the Lagging Sector in the medium-runat least, and practise
of Dutch Disease
real wage resistance.This case has been in the forefront
discussion.If the real wage were flexibleit would fall,both because of the
movementof mobile factorsinto othersectorsand because of the rise in P"
even withno inter-sectoralfactormovements.With real wage resistanceof
the specificfactorsthe Dutch Disease thenmanifestsitself,partlyat least,in
if
extraunemployment
of such factors.Unemploymentwould be intensified
workersin the Lagging Sector actuallysoughtreal wage increasesso as to
maintaintheirwage relative to those of workersspecificto the Booming
Sector,where marketforceswill have raised real wages."
Unemploymentin non-tradeables:foreignexchange constraint.A very
interestingcase yields a result that is the opposite of the previous one.
Suppose thatN is producedmainlyby labour specificto non-tradeables.We
focus on the spendingeffect.In the flex-pricecase the boom will raise the
real wage of such labour (i.e. raise R,1 in the Core Model) because the
demand fornon-tradeableshas gone up. Now introducereal wage resistance
and initialunemployment.The spendingeffectwill then increase employment in that sector. Combiningthis with real wage resistanceof labour
specificto the Lagging Sector,thereis then a positiveemploymenteffectin
the Non-Tradeable Sector and a negativeemploymenteffectin the Lagging
Sector.
This resultcan be related to the popular "foreignexchange constraint"
model."6Suppose that there are simplytwo sectors,an exportingBooming
Sector distinctfromthe rest of the economy (so that there is no potential
resourcemovementeffect),and a Domestic Output Sector whichproduces
for the home marketand withinwhichthere are no relativeprice changes.
We can imaginethe Non-Tradeable Sector to have expanded at the expense
of the Lagging Sector untilthe latterhas disappeared.The nominalprice of
domestic output is fixed, perhaps as a result of a fixed nominal wage
combinedwitha fixedpercentageprofitmarginand constantreturns.There
is initiallyunemploymentand a fixed nominal exchange rate. If the real
wage were flexibledownwards,fullemploymentcombinedwithcontinuous
balance of paymentsequilibriumcould be obtained with nominal demand
expansion combined with appropriatedevaluation (or a floatingexchange
rate that would depreciate as a result of the expansion). But real wage
resistancepreventsthis: the expectationthatnominalwages would increase
to compensateforthe devaluation-inducedrise in importpricesin domestic15
Nankani (1979) has noted this problem for a number of developing mineral-exporting
countries:highreal wages in theirmineralssectorstend to spread to the restof the economy(in
spite of some wage dualism and low employmentlevels in minerals) and then generate
unemployment.
16 Various papers by Thirlwallcontain or implysuch a model. See, for example, Thirlwall
(1980). This approach is applied to the Australian case in Shann (1982), where further
referencesare given.I am indebtedto thispaper formakingme aware of the relevanceof this
approach.
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currencytermsrules out an exchange rate change and lies behind a fixed
exchangerate policy.
Demand expansionto increase employmentis thuspreventedby adverse
balance of paymentseffects-i.e. by the "foreign exchange constraint".
Additional export income resultingfrom the boom, if spent on nontradeables,will then expand thisconstraintand allow extra demand expansion.
While this sort of model is usually presented in "foreign exchange
constraint"terms(implyingthat the problem could be solved with import
controls)the key assumption,often only implicit,is real wage resistance.
Furthermore,because of its assumption of rigid prices it is sometimes
thoughtof as being "Keynesian",thoughreal wage resistanceis, of course,a
thoroughlynon-Keynesianassumption.
9. Keynesianunemployment
The experiencesof Britainin 1980 and 1981 generatedinterestin a case
where a money supply rigidity(because of the pursuitof money growth
targets)is associated with a boom or the expectationof it. Combiningthis
with nominal wage rigiditydownwards (and thus having two nominal
rigidities)it is then possible to get Keynesian unemploymentthrougha
numberof channels.In all cases the unemploymentcould be remedied by
increasingthe money supply. The boom can thus give rise to short-term
unemploymentcaused essentiallyby a failureof monetarypolicy.17
10. Dynamics: spending,saving and investment
So far the analysishas been static.The rise in the value of output and
hence income of the Booming Sector, the spending effect,the resource
movementeffect,and hence the real appreciation,have all happened at the
same time.The balance of paymentson currentaccount (strictly
the balance
of trade) has stayed constant,at zero.18
In fact,output,expenditure,resourcemovements,the exchangerate, and
the currentaccount may follow particulartime paths, the paths differing
withthe source of the boom and the expectationsabout it. Before goinginto
details, a general picturecan be given.
Changes in spendingand the currentaccount. The spendingeffectmay
followwitha lag, the rise in the value of output
anticipate,or alternatively
of B. This spending effectwill bring about real appreciation and Dutch
Disease effectsas indicatedin our static analysis.The resource movement
17 See Corden (1981a), Eastwood and Venables (1982), Neary and van Wijnbergen(1984)
and Neary (1984), all concerned with employmenteffectswhen the money supply is fixed.
Short-runmonetaryaspects("transitionaldynamics")of a boom are also analysedin Turnovsky
(1983).
18 Of course thiswas not so duringthe process of capital inflow,
but our analysisin Section 4
was, in fact,timeless,the outcome, ratherthan the process of capital inflowbeing described.
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effectcould also anticipate,but is more likelyto followwitha lag, the initial
rise in output; it will, of course, raise outputfurther,and will bringabout
furtherreal appreciation and Dutch Disease consequences. The current
account outcome is the net resultof the spendingand the value of output
changes.
Changes in the currentaccountneed not coincidewithchangesin the real
exchangerate. For example, in period 1 (the announcementperiod) spending may rise to a new, higher,level owingto the expectationof a boom, in
period 2 (the boom period) output (or its value in foreigncurrencyterms)
may rise,surpassingthe new spendinglevel, and in period 3 outputmay fall
again-the boom havingbeen temporary-whilespendingmay continueat
its higherlevel. In periods 1 and 3 there will thus be a currentaccount
deficit-withdecumulationof financialassets-and in period 2 a surplus,
withfinancialasset accumulation.There will be a once-for-allreal appreciation in period 1 owing to the spendingeffect,a furtherreal appreciationin
period 2, and a depreciationin period 3, the last two changesattributableto
the resourcemovementeffect.
Spending reflectsboth consumptionspending and domestic investment.
For the momentlet us assume that domesticinvestmentdoes not change,
and just concentrateon changesin consumptionand in the value of output,
assumingrationalbehaviourby public and privatedecision-makers.
The outlinejust presentedapplies to a temporaryoil price rise in the case
of an oil exportingcountry("oil" representingany Booming Sectorproduct
that is exported). In period 1 (the announcementperiod) the price rise is
expected, so consumptionrises, in period 2 (the boom period) the price
actuallyrises,and in period 3 the price fallsback again. It willbe rationalto
run currentaccount deficits(relativeto what would have happened otherwise) in periods 1 and 3, and a surplusin period 2. The precise patternof
consumptionover time will depend on the world rate of interestand
along Fisherianlines. The rise in spending
inter-temporal
time-preferences
may take place witha lag, and may varywithexpectationsabout the future
price pattern.Mistakes can certainlybe made, and one can also imagine
over-shootingtendencieswhile the learningprocess is stillgoing on."9
If the price rise is expected to be permanentthereis no case forrunning
so large a surplusin period 2, nor a deficitin period 3; ratherconsumption
should rise more initially,witha greaterdeficitin period 1, and thereshould
be surplusesto offsetthisin laterperiods. A once-for-alltechnicalimproveor the discoveryof a
mentthatis expected to retainits value permanently,
19The 1981-82 experiences of Mexico and other countries suggest that mistakes can
certainlybe made. Booms were being anticipatedby extra public spending and by wage
increases obtained by unions. Logically one would need to distinguishspending increases
motivatedrationallyby price and output increases that could be reasonablyexpected at the
time,thoughthe expectationsactuallyturnedout to be wrong;and those increasesthatmustbe
regardedas irrationalfroma nationalpointof view (thoughnot necessarilyfromthe short-term
pointsof view of particularpoliticalor trade union decisionmakers)in the lightof information
and reasonable expectationsheld at the time.
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new resourcethatis believed to be inexhaustible,will have the same sortof
effectas an oil price rise expected to be permanent.20
Exhaustibleresource.Consider now the discoveryof an exhaustibleresource. A rational response to the discoveryin the announcementperiod
would be a rise in consumption,even beforeany of the resourceis extracted.
But thereis likelyto be uncertaintyabout the size of the resource,not to
will be reduced
speak of the price at whichit can be sold. This uncertainty
or will disappear once actual output takes place; hence risk-aversebehaviouris likelyto involvesome positiveresponse of consumptionto actual
output,so that the whole of the rise in spendingmay not take place in the
announcementperiod.
Optimaloutputdecisionswill depend on the considerationsfamiliarin the
optimaldepletionliterature.21Essentiallyit is a matterof optimallyconverting assets under the ground or the sea into foreignfinancialassets (or
reduced foreign liabilities), achieving at any point in time an optimal
portfoliotakinginto account currentand expected prices of the two assets.
At the same time the rise in consumptionwill be financedby reducing
foreignassets. The resourcemovementeffectwill,again, tend to depend on
the actual rise in output (i.e. exhaustionof the resource).
effect.Finally,let us
productivity
Domesticinvestment:
effectand portfolio
allow for changes in domesticinvestment.There are two distincteffectsto
effectand the portfolioeffect.
be consideredhere, the productivity
In the Core Model rents of specificcapital have risen in the Booming
Sector, fallen in the Lagging Sector, and may have risen in the Nonof new investmentin the three
Tradeables Sector.The expectedproductivity
sectors will change commensurately,so that appropriate investmentresponses result.With a world capital market,freedomof capital movements
and a given world rate of interest,such investmentor disinvestmentwill
manifestitselfin the currentaccount.
Let us assume now that the favourableBooming Sector effectson total
investmentdominate. There will thus be a rise in investmentin the announcementperiod, hence bringingabout a greaterrise in output in later
periods. In fact,no rise in physicaloutputis likelyto be possible as a result
of technicalprogress,and no extractionof resources,withoutsuch prior
investment.In the case of an oil price rise the boom need not await prior
investment;in that case the extentof investmentwill depend, among other
things,on how temporarythe price rise is expected to be. This increase in
20 Svennson (1982) analysesthe effects
of an oil price rise (both temporaryand permanent)
on the evolution over time of the trade balance of a small oil-importingcountry(with no
domesticproductionof oil). This case has obvious parallelswiththe trade balance effectson an
exportingcountry.
21 See Dasgupta and Heal (1979) and literaturecited there. Dasgupta, Eastwood and Heal
(1978) specificallyconsiderthe optimaldepletionissue in the open economy.They findthatif
the rate of returnon foreignassets is exogenous (essentiallya small countryassumption,since
the countryfaces a given asset price) the depletion rate should be independentboth of the
discountrate and of the elasticityof marginalutility.
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domestic investmentthus adds to the spendingeffect,and hence the real
appreciationand the currentaccount deficit,in period 1.22
Next we come to the portfolioeffect.So farwe have assumedthatsavings
are investedon a worldcapital marketwhereforeignand domesticfinancial
assets are perfectsubstitutesand theirprices are givento the small country.
Extra savings are invested in foreignfinancialassets, while borrowingto
financeinvestmentcomes fromthis same capital market,the two typesof
transactionsbeing quite independent.The net result is reflectedin the
currentaccount. We now allow realisticallyfor the case where foreignand
domesticassets are not perfectsubstitutesand the small countryconcerned
wishes to maintaina balanced portfolio.For givenproductivity
of domestic
investmentand a givenworldrate of interestit willwishto investsome of its
increasedsavingsabroad and some at home. A complicationis thataccumulations and decumulationsof foreignfinancialassets can take place quickly,
while domesticinvestmentin real assets requires lead time and cannot be
varied so readily.
This considerationsuggeststhatin period 2, when foreignfinancialassets
are being accumulated, there will also be extra domestic investmentto
maintaina portfoliobalance; the spendingeffectwill thenbe higherand the
currentaccountsurplusless. In period 3 therewould be domesticdisinvestment,along withdecumulationof foreignassets (relativeto the non-boom
path). In parallel, one might expect that there would also be domestic
disinvestmentin the announcementperiod 1, so reducing the current
account deficit.But the "lead-time" considerationsuggestsotherwise:the
investment
expectationof the boom may lead to such portfolio-balancing
beginningalreadyin period 1. All thisis veryrelevantforpublic investment
in periods 1 and 2.23
11. Protectionof the Lagging Sector
It is naturalthatgovernmentwill be urgedto protectthe Lagging Sector,
or parts of it, fromthe adverse effectsof a boom. We now assume that
resource depletion and spending decisions have been made, taking into
account optimal saving and investmentconsiderationsas perceived by the
privatesector and policy makers, and that these decisions have not been
influencedby consideringthe adverse effectson the Lagging Sector. The
22 The distinctionbetween the investmentboom and the later export boom has been
importantin Australiandiscussion.See Corden (1982). In addition,an expected exportboom,
and hence an expected appreciation,is likelyto generatespeculativecapital inflows.This effect
was probably operative in both Britain and Australia. It has not been incorporatedin the
analysis in this paper, but has been noted in the various analyses of the Britishcase, and is
analysed in detail in Turnovsky(1983).
23 Gelb (1981) deals with the adjustmentand policy choices of the capital-importing
oil
exporters,includingIndonesia, Nigeria and Venezuela. It is noted that,in response to the two
leading to
oil price rises,therewere big increasesin the public sectorand in public investment,
large rises in the demand fornon-tradeables(constructionand services).In retrospect,at least,
therewas over-shootingin public spending,leading eventuallyto budget deficits.
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questionis whetherpolicies shouldbe furtheradjusted to reduce the adverse
impacton the Lagging Sector, i.e. actuallyto protectit.
Three argumentsfor protectionappear relevant. (1) The "conservative
social welfare function"argumentis that real income or rent losses to
particularfactorsresultingfroman unexpected shock should be avoided.
The case against is that such a redistribution
objective is better pursued
directly,by taxing the Booming Sector factor and using the revenue to
subsidiselosingfactorsof production,and that,in any case, conservatismis
a doubtfulbasis for a social welfarefunction.24
(2) The employmentargumentcan be made when thereis real wage resistancein the LaggingSector.
The case againstis thatit would be betterto subsidiseemploymentdirectly,
and that short-term
unemploymentmay be needed as a signal to induce a
desirable resource reallocation. (3) A version of the infantindustryargument mightapply when the boom is expected to be temporaryand the
decline and later recoveryof the Lagging Sector are thoughtto lead to
non-optimaldecumulationof physicaland human capital duringthe boom
period. The qualificationsto thisargumentare the same as those thatapply
to the infantindustryargumentin general: the validityof the argument
requiresexternalities,
lack of information
or foresighton the part of factors
in the Lagging Sector,or imperfectionof the capital market.25
If it is neverthelessdesired to protectthe LaggingSector to some extent,
the first-best
method would be to subsidise output of the sector directly,
perhaps financingthe subsidyfromthe taxes levied on the specificfactorin
the Booming Sector. Two popular protectionistapproaches are thusplainly
inferior.
The firstis exchange rate protection,
namely a policy of avoiding real
appreciation, and hence protectingtradeables at the expense of nontradeables.26It could be brought about by exchange rate intervention
supportedby sterilisation,whetherthroughopen market operations or a
budget surplus,eitherof whichcould bringabout the requiredreductionin
spending.The objections,compared to directsubsidisationof the Lagging
Sector,are thatit would lead to excessiveaccumulationof foreignassets and
that it would protect not only the Lagging Sector but also the Booming
Sector.
The other widely advocated policy is to increase ordinaryprotectionby
raising tariffsor tighteningimport quotas. The avoidance of a loss to
import-competing
industrieswill then be at the expense of Lagging Sector
exportablesas well as of the Booming Sector.
The Lagging Sector exportableswill then be hit twice; firstby the real
appreciation(whichwill now be greaterthanbefore) and thenby the direct
24See Corden (1974), pp. 107-112.
See van Wijnbergen(1982b, 1984) where this type of argumentfor subsidisationwith
referenceto oil exportingcountriesis advanced and the optimalallocationof capital over time
between the traded and the non-tradedsectorsis worked out. On qualificationsto the infant
industryargument,see Corden (1974), Ch. 9.
26Corden (1981b).
25
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resource loss to importables.The adverse effecton importableswill have
been moderatedonly by intensifying
the adverse effecton Lagging Sector
exportables.If the main concern is with conservingreal incomes or rents
then it is clearly not a logical policy. The centralproblem is the adverse
effecton the Lagging Sector as a whole, and it does not seem justifiedto
shifttheburdenwhollyon to one partof it in orderto shelterthe otherpart.
From a Pareto-efficiency
point of view, ordinaryprotectionimposes, of
course, the usual cost of protection,unless any of the standardsecond-best
argumentsforprotectionare applicable.27
Canberra
AustralianNational University,

APPENDIX
Trade reversaland Britain'sNorthSea Oil
If the precedinganalysisis applied to an oil boom it could be interpretedas referring
either
to the effectof an oil discoveryat a givenworldpriceof oil, to a rise in the price of oil whenoil
is an exportable,or to a combinationof the two. But when oil is and stays an importablean
actual or expected rise in the price of oil would have a negativewealth and hence spending
effect.Let us now considerthe more complex and much-discussedBritishcase: firstthere was
the discoveryof oil reservesimplyingvarious potentiallevels of profitableoutput at various
price levels fora limitedperiod. Then therewere the oil pricerises.The combinedeffectwas to
turnoil froman importableinto an exportable.28
Let P0 be the originaloil pricerelativeto the generalprice-level-i.e., the level rulingbefore
1973-while P1 is the higherprice now, assumed to stay at the new level. While there was
actually a limitedperiod when oil had been discovered and yet the price had not risen, to
here we suppose thatthereare threeperiods,namelyperiod I beforethe discoveryand
simplify
the pricerise,period II beginningwiththe discoveryand the pricerise and endingwhenthe oil
runs out, and the oil-less period 111.29

27 The issue of whethera boom justifiedmore or less protectionhas been much discussedin
Australia. See Gregory(1976) and Corden (1982).
Protectionis also a well-known"Cambridge-U.K." prescription.Protectionistargumentsare
advanced in various contributionsin Barker and Brailovsky(1981).
281 followhere the main argumentin Bank of England (1982) and Byatt et al. (1982). See
also Flemming(1982). These papers-as well as Forsythand Kay (1981)-also discuss the
of worldincome away from
indirecteffectson the Britishreal exchangerate of a redistribution
countriesthatcompetewiththe U.K. as exporters.See also Bond and Krobl (1982) on the U.K.
case.
The centralargumentthatthe simpleDutch Disease model does not applyto the U.K. seems
quite convincing,in spite of Forsythand Kay (1980) and others,includingthe presentwriterin
earlier incarnations.One should also note Niehans (1981) who seems to have shown thatthe
severe U.K. real appreciationsof 1979 and 1980 can be explained mainlyby a monetary
squeeze, not Dutch Disease effects.
It is also possible that some part of the real appreciationwas explained by over-optimistic
expectationsabout oil exports.See footnote31.
29 At the beginning
of period II expectationschange both withrespectto potentialoutputat
variouspricesand withrespectto futureprices.It is not just the actual currentpricerise thatis
relevant,but the expectationsregardingall prices for the future.
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FIG. 2. Quantityof oil demanded and supplied by the U.K. Note that the shaded
triangleis includedboth in area 4 and in area 5.
Figure 2 representsperiod II for Britain. The oil demand curve DD is drawn for the
aggregate expenditurelevel appropriate for that period. The supply curve indicates the
marginalcost of NorthSea oil at variouslevels of output.Beforethe oil discoverythiscurvedid
not exist (or was infinitely
high). While in period I oil was whollyimported,in period II there
are exportsof AB. On the oil whichreplaces importsthereis a gain of area 1, less area 3, while
there is a loss of area 5 owing to reduced consumptionof oil (includingthe highercosts of
alternativeenergysources). On exportsthe gain is area 4. Thus there could be a gain or loss
comparedto period I. The usual estimatesnow being made suggestthattherewould be a clear
loss, essentiallybecause North Sea oil is substantiallydearer to produce than the pre-1973
importsit replaced (i.e., 3 is greaterthan 1 and area 1 may, in fact,be non-existent),while
exportsare not expected to be high.
It followsthat the net resulthas been to reduce U.K. real income in period II relativeto
will end up as tax
period I. This is so even thoughmost of the surplus (areas 1+6+2+4)
revenue. In period III, of course, real income will fall further,namelyby the whole of this
surplus.With wealth (i.e., expected futureincome) suddentlyreduced at the end of period I,
spendingshouldfallto a lowerlevel. Spendingwould be below incomein period II and above it
in period III if the aim is to even out the path of spending (though it mightstay above it
transitionallyat the beginningof period II). Hence a currentaccount surplus should be
expected in period II and a deficitin period III. Some of the savingsof period II would go to
financedomesticinvestmentso thatthe spendinglevel would not fall as much as would be the
case if all savingswere in foreignfinancialassets.
The surprisingresulthas thusemergedthatequilibriumin Britainrequireda fallin spending
in terms of our simple model.
and hence a real depreciation,implyingpro-industrialisation
There is no Dutch Disease problemforBritain!It shouldbe added thatthe resourcemovement
effectcan probablybe ignoredin the case of oil, since the use by the oil industryof domestic
inputs,includinglabour, would be low in relation to theiruse by the rest of the economy.
Directlyimportedinputs-includingcapital-do not, of course, have any resource movement
effect.On the other hand, there is a resource movement effectthroughthe expansion of
substitutes.
Can one take an alternativeview? One approachis to suppose thatthe economyhas adjusted
to the oil price rise (or the expectationof a price rise) in period I, thisadjustmentpresumably
includinga fall in spendingand a real depreciation;and then the effectsof the emergenceof
North Sea oil at the beginningof period II are analysed.This second stage is a normal"boom"
situation, leading to higher spending, real appreciation, and the Dutch Disease, always
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comparedto period 1.30 The more period III (when the boom is at an end) is discounted,the
greaterthe increasein spendingand hence the appreciationin period II willbe. The objection
to this approach in the case of Britainis that the expectationof the price rise did not clearly
come beforethe oil discoveries.
Another approach is based on the expectationthat Britain will become a substantialnet
exporterso that,in due course,period II willyieldan incomegain relativeto period I. Provided
discountedthe combined effectsof the price rise and developmentof
period III is sufficiently
NorthSea oil could thenlead to a rise in spendingin period II and hence to real appreciation
and the Dutch disease.
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